
Italian language
courses



The Italian language courses
at Politecnico di Torino

• Start after mid-October, after the beginning of your other courses. 

• Are usually held at 19:00-20:30 on three days a week from Monday to Friday 

and on some Saturday mornings, 

in order to avoid possible overlaps with other lessons for the majority of students.



Joining an Italian language course-
Double degree students enrolled in a degree course taught in English

Your mandatory Italian course is usually placed in your study plan (APSP) of the first semester of your 

mobility,

but

In order to attend an Italian course, you are required to register through a specific procedure 

available on your PoliTo page, Languages Tab. 

In the Autumn semester, you can register for an Italian course as of the second week of October 

and preferably before the Italian courses start. The Italian courses start after mid-October, after the 

beginning of your other courses. 

In the Spring semester, you can register for an Italian course as of March and preferably before 

the Italian courses start. The Italian courses start after mid-March, after the beginning of your other 

courses. 

Deadline for registration: one month after the beginning of the Italian courses.



Joining an Italian language course-
Double degree students enrolled in a degree course taught in English

 If you do not have any knowledge of Italian, through the Procedure you can choose to attend an 

Italian beginner-level course. 

Go to Join an 

Italian language

course

through your PoliTo page

Lingue/Languages section:

 join the course Lingua 

Italiana I livello (Italian

beginner-level course). 



How to choose not to attend any Italian 

course in the semester

You may choose not to attend any Italian course in the semester of your mandatory 

Italian course. 

In this case, you will still have to access the procedure and choose not to attend 

any Italian course in that semester. This will guarantee you the possibility to attend it 

in a subsequent semester.

Please mind: until you pass your Italian mandatory exam, you will have to use the 

Procedure again in each semester to attend an Italian course or to declare you do not 

intend to attend any Italian course. 



Joining an Italian language course-
Double degree students enrolled in a degree course taught in english

If you access the Procedure and choose to attend:

1) An Italian course of the same level as the level of the mandatory course present 

in your APSP

you will attend that course in the semester of interest.



Joining an Italian language course-
Double degree students enrolled in a degree course taught in English

If you choose to attend:

2) An Italian course of a level different from the level of your mandatory Italian 

course present in your APSP (according to the given instructions) 

a) the chosen Italian course will be displayed on your PoliTo page My Academic 

Progress, section Other courses;

b) you will be allowed to attend the chosen Italian course;

c) you will not be able to take the relative exam;

d) you will not be allowed to attend in the same semester also your mandatory 

Italian course. You will attend it in a subsequent semester, if you choose it 

through the guided procedure in the semester of interest.



Joining an Italian language course-
Double degree students enrolled in a degree course taught in english

If you choose to attend:

3) No Italian course for the semester 

you will need to go through the guided procedure in a 

subsequent semester in order to choose an Italian course 

to attend.



Please mind

In order to graduate, you will still have to take the mandatory Italian language exam 

present in your APSP

The exam must be passed before the graduation deadlines for your Degree course (see 

Student Guide). 



Joining an Italian language course-
Mobility for courses / courses and final project / final project 

/ research during Phd

In order to attend an Italian course, you are required to register through a specific 

procedure available on your PoliTo page, Languages Tab. 

In the Autumn semester, you can register for an Italian course as of the second week of 

October and preferably before the Italian courses start. The Italian courses start after 

mid-October, after the beginning of your other courses. 

In the Spring semester, you can register for an Italian course as of March and preferably 

before the Italian courses start. The Italian courses start after mid-March, after the 

beginning of your other courses.

Deadline for registration: one month after the beginning of the Italian courses.



Joining an Italian language course-
Mobility for courses / courses and final project / final project 

/ research during Phd

If you access the Procedure and choose to attend an Italian course,  the Italian course will 

be automatically added to your Learning Agreement.

Only if you have an Italian course added to your Learning Agreement, you may take the 

university Italian exam during the Exam periods.



Joining an Italian language course-
Help !!!!!

Is the Italian course 
attendance compulsory? 

How can I join an 

Italian course of 

the right level? 



Joining an Italian language course-
Where I can find information about…

 Rules of my academic path, my Italian 

compulsory exam if I am a Double Degree 

student? 

 Exam periods and rules, if I have an Italian 

exam in my APSP/LA? 

 Joining an Italian language course?

Student Guide of your 

Degree Course

As of mid-September:

• Your PoliTo page -

Languages tab, 

• CLA  website,

• ticketing service

Student Guide

https://didattica.polito.it/cla/en/urgent


The TEACHING PORTAL




